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Distanceand non-randomnessof seed dispersalby the dwarf
cassowaryCasuariusbennetti
Andrew L. Mack

Mack, A.L. 1995. Distance and non-randomnessof seed dispersalby the dwarf
cassowaryCasuariusbennetti.- Ecography18: 286-295.
To determinethe sourcesof dispersedseeds I inserteduniquetags in fallenAglaiaaff.
flavida seeds beforedwarfcassowaries(Casuariusbennetti)ate the fruitscontaining
markedseeds were re-locatedin cassowary
the seeds. Thirty naturally-dispersed,
droppingsin a 400 ha studyarea.The distributionof seed dispersaldistancesdid not
differsignificantlyfroma normaldistributionwitha meandispersaldistanceof 388 m,
SD = 196.8. Meandistanceof dispersedseeds to nearestmatureconspecifictree was
170 m, SD= 108.4; dispersedseeds usuallylandedcloser to otherconspecificsthan
theirparent.Theestimateddistributionof all seeds (includingmanyundispersedseeds)
was leptokurtic,creatinghighdensitiesnearsourcetrees(> 0.035 seedsm-2within100
m of bole) that quicklytaperedoff (< 0.002 seeds m-2> 100 m from the bole); any
densitydependenteffects are liable to be manifestonly nearparenttrees.
Cassowarymovementpatternsand restingbehaviorcausednon-randomdispersalof
seeds. Seeds were preferentiallymoved to level sites uphill from their sourcetrees
along routes that did not cross steep terrain.Undispersedseeds generallylanded
downhillfromsourcetrees.This populationof Aglaia wouldprobablycontractdownhill into smaller,fragmentedpopulationsin the absenceof cassowary-mediated
dispersal.
A. L. Mack, Dept of Biology, Univ. of Miami, P. O. Box 249118, Coral Gables, FL
33124, USA.

Introduction
Seed plant distribution is initially determined by dispersal
of seeds, then modified by numerous biotic and abiotic
factors (Janzen 1970, Harper 1977). Along with pollen
flow, seed dispersal moves plant genes. Thus, how far
seeds are moved has important implications for plant
ecology, population biology and population genetics.
However, measuring seed dispersal distances is difficult,
handicapping studies of plant population biology (Silvertown 1991).
The best measurements of seed dispersal distances
usually come from isolated individuals or nearest possible sources of wind-dispersed plants (Blattner and Kadereit 1991, Augspurger and Kitajima 1992, Drake 1992,
Sinha and Davidar 1992 and others reviewed by Willson

1993) or ballistically dispersed plants (Rasmussen and
Brodsgaard 1992, and others reviewed by Willson 1993).
Studies of scatter-hoarding dispersers have reported dispersal distances (Vander Wall and Balda 1977, Sork
1984, Johnson and Adkisson 1985, Hallwachs 1986, Jensen and Nielson 1986, Stiles and Dobi 1987). However,
seeds of many tropical rainforest trees are not wind-,
ballistic-, or hoarder-dispersed; most are dispersed via
ingestion by vertebrates (Howe and Smallwood 1982,
Willson et al. 1989). Frugivorous animals might generate
dispersal patterns that differ substantially from other dispersal modes.
Few studies have measured dispersal distance of seeds
marked at the source prior to dispersal (Sork 1984, Jensen
and Nielson 1986, Hallwachs 1986). Mapping distributions of unmarked seeds opens the possibility that dis-
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persalfromdistantor unknownsourceswill not be recognized (e.g. Janzenet al. 1976, Becker and Wong 1985).
Long-distancedispersal,even if infrequent,could have
significant implications for population genetics (McCauley 1991, Silvertown 1991, Portnoy and Willson
1993),colonizationpotential,andregenerationof natural
(Drake 1992, Walkerand Neris 1993) and man-made
disturbances(Gorchov et al. 1993). Furthermore,dispersal distanceaffects seed and seedling density (Peart
1985) anddistancefromseeds to adultconspecifics,both
of which can affect seedling survivorship(e.g. Howe et
al. 1985, Schupp 1988, Kitajimaand Augspurger1989,
Augspurgerand Kitajima1992).
Variousparametersdefiningthe micrositeswheredispersedseeds landaffectplantfitness (e.g. Fleming1981,
Murray1986, Kitajimaand Augspurger1989, Schupp
1994).Mereremovalfromthe parenttreedoes not necessarily increase an individualseed's probabilityof survival and all dispersedseeds do not sharethe same fate.
Therefore,it is importantto examinewhereseeds land,as
well as how far they are dispersed,to understandthe
consequencesof dispersal(Schuppand Frost 1989). In
mountainousforests, groundslope is one factorthat affects seedlingestablishmentand survivorship.Seeds dispersed by animals can potentiallybe moved long distancesuphill,whereasseeds movedonly by gravityhave
limitedpotentialfor uphillmovement.Furthermore,
seedlings on level groundmay be less susceptibleto physical
damageand mortalitydue to debristhat slides downhill
(Mack unpubl.).
In this study I markedseeds of an animal-dispersed
rainforesttreepriorto dispersalandlocatedmarkedseeds
afterdispersalto unambiguouslydeterminedispersaldistance and directionin a naturalsystem. Additionally,I
examinedthe sites of dispersedand fallen (undispersed
by cassowaries)seeds relative to ground slope. These
data are discussedin light of their implicationsto plant
populationbiology andconservationof plantpopulations
where seed dispersersare extirpated.

Methods
Study area
The studywas conductedat the CraterMountainBiological ResearchStation(CMBRS)in southeasternChimbu
Province, 10 km east of Haia, Papua New Guinea
(06?43.437S, 145?05.576E), on the lands of the Pawaiianpeople. The study arealies withina vast tractof
pristineforest, 2600 km2 of which are gazetted as the
CraterMountainWildlifeManagementArea.Humandisturbancesare a few, widely scattered,swiddengardens
mostlyconfinedto level groundnearstreams.The terrain
is extremelyrugged,spanning850-1300 m a.s.l. in the
foothills and southernscarpof the easternhighlandsof
New Guinea. Forest composition is diverse, encompassing mixed evergreen hill forest and sub-montane
ECOGRAPHY 18:3 (1995)

forest (Paijmans 1976) with no markedly dominant
canopytree species. Rainfallexceeds 650 cm yr-1.

The study organisms
I examineddispersalof a canopytreeprovisionallyidentifiedas Aglaia aff.flavidaMerrellet Perry(Pannell1992
andpers.comm.),hereaftercalledAglaia (vouchersAM
256 depositedat Univ. of PNG, MissouriBotanicalGardens, and the Lae ForestRes. Inst.).This dioeciousspecies producesa largecapsularfruit(up to 18 cm diameter)containing1-3 unattachedseeds. Some fruitsdehisce
in the canopyandthe seedsfall to the ground;otherfruits
fall undehiscedand break open on impact. The large
seeds (mean seed mass = 113.7 g+28.6, N=48 from 8
trees) are c. two-thirds covered with a protein-rich
(Wrightand Stiles unpubl.),brightscarletaril and onethird creamy white funicle, making a vivid bi-colored
display. These diasporesare swallowed whole by cassowariesand form an importantcomponentof theirdiet
duringthe fruitingseason.The only otherfrugivorein the
studyareacapableof dispersingsuch a large diasporeis
the bare-backedfruitbat, Dobsoniamoluccensis(Pteropodidae:Chiroptera),but these bats only move a few
seeds for shortdistances(see below). Rats move a few
seeds, but only short distances, they do not bury or
conceal the seeds and frequentlythey do not kill seeds
because they only remove a portion of the cotyledon
(unpubl.).
The dwarf cassowary,Casuariusbennetti,is a large
(up to 29 kg), flightless ratite inhabitingforests above
300 m in New Guinea(Beehleret al. 1986). Its diet is
nearly exclusively fruits that have fallen to the forest
floor or that are borne within 2 m of the ground(Pratt
1983, Stockerand Irvine 1983, Coates 1985). Fruitsreceive gentle treatmentin the cassowarygut; seeds are
voided 1.5-12 h afterfruitingestion(Mackunpubl.,captive feeding trials) and are undamagedby gut passage
(StockerandIrvine1983, Mackunpubl.).A few seeds of
small-seededspecies (<5 g) might be retainedin cassowary guts for longer periods as happenswith Emus
(Davies 1978, Willson 1989). Seeds are voided in large,
conspicuousdroppingson the forest floor; cassowaries
do not regurgitateseeds.

Seed marking
To obtaina representativesampleof Aglaia and enable
measurentof seed-to-nearest-tree
distancesI mappedall
(64) matureindividualsof Aglaia in a c. 260 ha study
areaand then chose 20 of 35 female trees (Mack 1995)
from throughoutthe study areafor seed-marking.Seeds
were markedby embedding25 or 30 mm nails beneath
the seed coat. Nails for each of the 20 treeshad a unique
code filed in the shank.Approximately700 seeds were
markedof 3 208 seeds that were producedby these 20
287

trees. Marked seeds fed to two captive cassowaries did
not affect the cassowaries and the tags did not dislodge.
The 20 source trees were visited at 1-3 day intervals to
mark seeds throughout the June-September 1992 fruiting
season. Only fresh fruits (the white funicle browns after 2
days) were marked because cassowaries reject fruits that
have begun to spoil. Direct contact between the fruit and
the person marking it was avoided by wrapping fruits in
leaves when handling them because the olfactory capabilities of cassowaries are unknown. All efforts were
made to minimize the disturbance caused by investigators
at the fruiting trees. Cassowary footprints were frequently
observed at source trees suggesting our activities did not
deter the birds.

Measuring crop size
To determine how many diaspores were produced by
each source tree I counted one, two and three-seeded
capsules found beneath each tree. The number of undispersed (note: I use the term "undispersed"in this paper to
indicate fallen seeds that have not been moved by cassowaries, this does not exclude "dispersal" by gravity
when seeds roll downhill) seeds under each of the trees
was counted at the end of the fruiting season at each tree,
noting how many contained nails.

Finding marked seeds
Roughly 400 ha were systematically searched for cassowary droppings in September-November 1992 with
the assistance of 15 Pawaiian men who had extensive
experience hunting cassowaries. Cassowary droppings
containing Aglaia seeds are conspicuous for at least six
months and usually for over a year (Mack unpubl.). All
Aglaia seeds found in droppings were checked for tags by
inspection and cutting into seeds to expose any imbedded
tags.
Source trees and their dispersed, marked seeds were
mapped relative to position markers on trails in the study
area and the dispersal distances calculated trigonometrically. Whether deposition sites were uphill or downhill
from the source trees was readily discerned by walking
between the two.

Search efforts
On a map of the study area I recorded where we searched
for droppings in September-December 1992. The map
had the position of each source tree and ten 100 m radius
annuli drawn around each tree. As searching progressed,
we attempted to fill in uncovered ground within the 1 km
radii of all trees. At the conclusion of searching, I estimated the proportion of area searched in each annulus for
each tree. I used this estimate to determine if our search
288

efforts biased the probability of locating dispersed seeds
at some distances over others.

Dispersal relative to ground slope
In order to examine seed dispersal relative to ground
slope, I compared ground slope (classed 1-4, level to
very steep) of 65 fresh (< 3 days old) droppings with 25
randomly chosen sites. I also counted cassowary droppings and seedlings of cassowary-dispersed species (42
species) on twenty paired 25 m2 quadrats. The first of
each quadratpair was established on the first level ground
encountered on random compass bearings from stratified
random points on trails. The second quadrat of the pair
was established on the nearest non-level ground, usually
< 10 m away.

Undispersed seeds and seedlings
When counting undispersed seeds under parent trees I
recorded how many of the total were uphill or downhill of
the bole. At nine trees I established 25 x 2 m transects
running both uphill and downhill on the angle of greatest
incline from the bole and counted Aglaia seedlings from
previous cohorts in each 1 m interval of the transect. This
was a conservative measure as some trees had numerous
seedlings over 25 m away downhill, but not uphill.

Statistics
Statistics were calculated using the statistical package
SYSTAT (Wilkinson 1990) unless otherwise noted.

Results
Search efforts
Some distances from a few source trees were searched
less thoroughly than the majority of trees. The trees
where potential seed shadows were less thoroughly
searched also had small crops and low removal rates, so
the effect of the bias was minimal. For the overall population, the last three annuli were searched with roughly
10% lower efficiency than the inner seven annuli. If we
had searched these areas as thoroughly as the closer
annuli, I estimated we would have found only one more
tagged seed. Correcting for this bias by adding a seed to
the right tail of the distribution did not significantly alter
any of the statistics or conclusions. Therefore all statistics
and conclusions were based on the observed distribution.
ECOGRAPHY 18:3 (1995)

Totalseed distribution
For the nine trees for which the dispersal distribution is
shown (Fig. 2A), number of seeds removed was obtained
by subtracting the count of undispersed seeds from the
total number of seeds known from empty capsules under
these trees. I added the number of undispersed seeds to
the 0-100 m interval and allocated the dispersed seeds
over the other intervals according to the measured distribution (Fig. 2A) to yield the distribution of all seeds (Fig.
2B). This distribution differs significantly from a normal
distribution (Lilliefors test, p<0.01) and is leptokurtic
(g2=3.548, p<0.01, N=2414) (Snedecor and Cochran
1989).
The regression of estimated total number of seeds on

8
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Fig. 1. Dispersaldistancevectorsof 30 Aglaia aff.flavida seeds
foundin 29 dwarfcassowarydroppingsat CMBRS.Broadlines
are streams, stippled areas indicate extremely steep terrain
generallyimpassableto cassowaries.
Extensive areas > 1000 m from source trees were
searched without finding marked seeds.
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Dispersal distances
Roughly 700 seeds were tagged during the fruiting season and cassowaries removed c. 300 of the tagged seeds.
Thirty tagged seeds from nine source trees were found in
29 cassowary droppings (Fig. 1). The mean number of
Aglaia seeds in these droppings was 2.4 ? 1.65, range =
1-7, N = 26). The mean (straight-line) dispersal distance
was 388 m? 196.8 (SD). The distribution of dispersal
distances (Fig. 2A) did not differ from a normal distribution (Lilliefors test, p= 0.291, N = 30), but the distribution was right-skewed (g= 0.930, p<0.05) (Snedecor
and Cochran 1989).
Dispersal by cassowaries effectively removed seeds
from the proximity of conspecific mature trees but increasing dispersal distance did not necessarily result in
greater distance to adult conspecifics (Fig. 3). The mean
distance to nearest female Aglaia tree in the known population was 170 m ? 108.4, substantially less than the mean
dispersal distance, 388 m. Only one dropping, which had
the shortest dispersal distance, was closer to its source
tree than to a different fruiting Aglaia tree. One seed
landed < 50 m from another female conspecific (Fig. 3).
The mean distance to nearest adult conspecific (including
male trees) was not much less (x= 148.6 m 114.1) because of the greater number of females than males in the
population.
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Fig. 2. A: Frequencyhistogramof dispersaldistancesof marked
seeds (in 100 m intervals)of knownoriginthatwere takenby
cassowariesandrelocatedin cassowarydroppings.B: Estimated
distributionof all seedsof nineAglaiatreeswhoseseedsformed
distributionin 2A. See text for methodof estimation.
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distance (Fig. 4A) is significant (p= 0.014). A log-linear
regression model was employed because it presented a
good fit to the data (r2= 0.55) and enabled direct comparison with other studies of seed dispersal with varying
numbers of seeds (summarized in Willson 1993). The
regression coefficient from this study (-0.006) is substantially smaller than values obtained in other studies of
animal-dispersed species; slopes of this regression fell
between -0.64 to -0.01 in 13 studies reported by Willson
(1993).

B

4

Fig. 3. 1Relationshipbetween dispersaldistance (n=29 droppings)arid distanceto nearestmatureconspecificfemaleAglaia
tree. The correlationis weak (r2= 0.103, p= 0.089). The point
over 50C
) m from the nearesttree exerts high leverageon the
)n (Cook'sD = 0.101). This droppingwas nearthe edge
regressic
of the sttudyarea and likely closer to a tree outsidethe study
area.Onlissionof this pointfromthe regression(n = 28) reduces
the corrn
elation coefficient to r2= 0.040 (p = 0.309). All other
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Fig. 4. A: Regressionof the estimatedtotal seed dispersal
againstdistance(from Fig. 2B). Solid line includestwo zero
values (N=10) for the 700-900 m intervals (y=-0.006x+
7.453, r2=0.549, p=0.014). The dottedline excludes the two
zero values (n =8) in the 700-900 m intervals(y =-0.003x +
6.610, r2=0.726, p= 0.007). B: Estimatedseed densitiesin 100
m annuli aroundsource trees. (Note; y-axis representsseed
density).

Non-randomnessof dispersal: direction
Seed densities
The seed density-distance function was calculated by
dividing the estimated number of seeds in each annulus
(Fig. 2B) by the area of each annulus. This function
dropped off precipitously beyond 100 m (Fig. 4B). Because of the large number of undispersed seeds, seed and
seedling densities are an order of magnitude greater close
to maternal trees. Dispersed and undispersed seeds both
have high survivorship (Mack unpubl.).
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Because cassowaries are large, bipedal and terrestrial,
their daily movements are somewhat constrained. Cassowaries avoid the steepest terrain and probably do not
often cross rivers (Fig. 1). None of the twenty-nine seed
deposition sites were in very steep terrain or across a
large stream from its source. Three trees (Fig. 1) had
enough known dispersal events to calculate circular statistics (5, 6, and 6 vectors) (Zar 1984). Two of the three
vector clusters differed from random (U2 = 0.2060,
0.2319, p <0.05); the directions of the vectors were more
tightly clumped than would occur were cassowaries moving seeds in random directions.

ECOGRAPHY 18:3 (1995)

Table 1. Seedlingcensuseson 10 pairsof 25 m2quadrats.One of each pairwas on level groundandthe otherwas on the nearest
sloped ground.Censusesincludedall seedlingsof woody species under2 m tall.

Totalnumberof seedlings
species
Seedlingsof cassowary-dispersed
Numberof Aglaia seedlings
Numberof cassowarydroppings

Level

Sloped

x2 (df= 1)

697
354
4
27

605
220
2
13

6.50, p<0.02
31.28, p<0.001
0.66, n.s.
4.90, p<0.05

Non-randomness of dispersal: ground slope
Cassowaries generally disperse seeds uphill to level sites.
Of the 29 droppings found, significantly more (22) were
substantially uphill from their source tree than downhill
(5) and 2 were roughly level (2 = 4.57, df= 1, p < 0.05).
Significantly more seedlings of plant species known to be
predominantly dispersed by cassowaries were found on
level ground (Table 1), but some of these have other
dispersal agents that could confound the data. More cassowary droppings were found on level quadrats than
sloped quadrats (Table 1). Fresh droppings were in level
sites significantly more than were random points X2=
15.16, df= 3, p<0.01). Cassowaries defecate in level
sites more often than would happen by chance.
Undispersed seeds (i.e. those not consumed by cassowaries) generally move downhill. Beneath 20 mature
Aglaia trees 16% of the undispersed seeds were uphill
from the tree and 84% downhill at the end of the 1992
fruiting season. At the nine trees at which I established
transects, mean distance of seedlings uphill from the bole
was 7.0 m (?6.3) versus 9.6 m (?5.8) downhill. More
seedlings were downhill than uphill (164 vs 78).

Discussion
Following the seminal papers by Janzen (1970) and Connell (1971), many studies have examined the potential
effects of seed dispersal distance on plant survivorship
and demography (e.g. Hubbell 1980, Clark and Clark
1984, DeSteven and Putz 1984, Howe et al. 1985,
Fleming and Williams 1990). Most studies have examined relatively short dispersal distances and found significant distance effects. For example, Howe et al. (1985)
found a 44-fold increase in seed and establishing seedling
survivorship among seeds moved only 45 m from the
parent. Seeds in the tail of the distribution are fewer and
less readily located and studied, but these can have disproportionate effects on gene flow, effective population
size and colonization ability (Willson 1993, Portnoy and
Willson 1993). However, distance-dependent effects
might not always increase with longer dispersal distances. The mean dispersal distance for the seeds in this
study was 388 m but these seeds were, on average, less
than half this far from the nearest fruiting female tree
(Fig. 3). Hence, if there were a selective benefit to disperECOGRAPHY 18:3 (1995)

sal by escaping distance-dependent mortality, dispersing
farther would not necessarily confer any substantial advantage. These observations apply to any population of
relatively abundant plants. There is an upper limit to the
dispersal distance at which benefits from "escape" will
increase and this limit decreases with increasing plant
density.

Distribution of dispersal distances
The distance distribution curve of all seeds was leptokurtic, the usual shape of seed dispersal curves (Levin
and Kerster 1974, Harper 1977, Willson 1993). This is
not the same, however, as saying that seed dispersal by
animals follows a leptokurtic distribution. The distribution of cassowary-dispersed seeds resembled a normal
distribution ratherthan a leptokurtic distribution (Fig. 2).
The inclusion of many undispersed seeds in the first
distance interval of the total seed distribution (Fig. 2B)
causes the departurefrom normality. In this population of
Aglaia, most seeds are not dispersed (Mack unpubl.), but
I could not find any differences (e.g. length, weight, etc.)
between undispersed and dispersed seeds. The distribution of all seeds is a composite of different distributions,
dispersed (in this case, by cassowaries), undispersed (in
this case those that simply fell to the ground), and
secondarily-dispersed.
The distinction between the distribution of all seeds
versus dispersed seeds is not merely one of semantics.
The seed distribution for an Aglaia tree probably changes
with removal efficiency, becoming more platykurtic with
greater removal by cassowaries and ultimately assuming
a normal distribution near 100% removal. Furthermore,
in many species it is important to distinguish between
dispersed and undispersed seeds because they might have
different survivorship probabilities independent of distance, such as deposition site characteristics (e.g. Reid
1989, Yan 1993), clumping effects (Howe 1989), or guttreatment effects (Rick and Bowman 1961, Noble 1975,
Murphy et al. 1993, but see Lieberman and Lieberman
1986).
The regression coefficient of estimated number of
Aglaia seeds on distance is at least an order of magnitude
smaller than the values obtained in other studies of vertebrate-dispersed seeds (Willson 1993). This difference
suggests two, non-exclusive, considerations. First, most
studies have not measured the seed distribution tails for
291

various logistic reasons, thus their higher regression coefficients could partially be a relict of methodological difficulties. Second, the lower regression coefficient of this
study could be a result of biological differences of this
system. Cassowaries are much larger than the frugivorous
vertebrates cited in Willson (1993). One might expect
larger frugivores to have larger home ranges and thus
produce a less steep distance function. Seeds are normally retained in the guts of cassowaries for three to four
hours and up to twelve hours, considerably longer than
the transit time of most volant frugivores (e.g. Levey
1987, Fleming 1988, Murphy et al. 1993). Depending
upon frugivore movement patterns, longer gut retention
times might cause seed distributions to be more platykurtic, and the regression coefficient smaller. The markedly
smaller regression coefficient of this study probably results from both methodological and biological differences.

Density of seeds and seedlings
The number of seeds was negatively correlated with distance (Fig. 4A), producing an order-of-magnitude shift in
densities between dispersed and undispersed seeds (Fig.
4B). Differential survivorship in seeds and seedlings at
high and low densities has been noted in other systems
(Augspurger and Kelly 1984, Ellstrand and Antonovics
1985). If density-dependent mortality was significant in
this or similar systems, I expect it would act as a stepfunction: strong among undispersed seeds and weak in
dispersed seeds regardless of their dispersal distance.

Aglaia disperser assemblage
Most plants interact with a coterie of dispersal agents,
making it difficult to determine the overall net effect on a
plant's population biology when studying only one or a
few of the potential pool of dispersers (Wheelwright and
Orians 1982, Herrera 1985, 1986). Seed dispersal by
cassowaries is especially germane to Aglaia because
there is only one other potential Aglaia dispersal agent at
CMBRS: the medium-sized bat Dobsonia moluccensis.
These bats appear to have difficulty extracting the heavy
diaspores of Aglaia from their capsules. The heavy,
smooth diaspores must be pulled from barely-opened
capsules (capsules fall before widely dehiscing). The
capsules often break apart upon attempts to extract a
diaspore, allowing the unattached diaspores to fall to the
ground (unpubl.). Fallen, chewed seeds were occasionally found under Dobsonia feeding roosts usually < 50 m
from fruiting Aglaia trees. During all searches I found
only two seeds that had been moved by bats > 50 m from
the nearest (presumed source) Aglaia tree. I could not
obtain a precise count of dispersal events by bats. I
estimated the total number of seeds moved by Dobsonia
beyond 30 m for the 20 trees studied was < 150 seeds
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(<8.7% of the seeds dispersed in the sample). In the
lowlands of New Guinea, Aglaia is probably effectively
dispersed by larger flying foxes (Pteropus spp.), because
they would be more capable of handling the large diaspores. Cassowaries are not exclusive dispersers of
Aglaia on a geographic or evolutionary time scale, but at
this site present Aglaia dispersion is determined more by
cassowaries than any other dispersal agent.

Nonrandomness: cassowary resting sites
Places where cassowaries rest are often evident by chest
and tarsus imprints on the ground and loosened feathers.
The birds usually defecate 1-3 times at where they overnight and a resting bird's defecation is usually larger than
those made by moving birds (unpubl.). Consequently, the
majority of seeds dispersed by cassowaries are moved to
places cassowaries rest or pass the night, a behavior
shared with emus (Willson pers. comm.). Cassowaries
rarely rest in the same place more than once within six
months (Mack unpubl.). Hence, cassowaries do not generate large clumps of dispersed seeds as happens in some
systems (Snow 1970, Wheelwright 1983, Dinerstein and
Wemmer 1988, Dinerstein 1991); seeds are widely dispersed in small (i.e. < 10 Aglaia seeds) clumps (Fig. 1).
Cassowary droppings were found on level sites significantly more often than were randomly-selected points
and were more numerous on level quadrats than on adjacent quadrats on slopes (Table 1). Dispersal biased to
level sites results from cassowary preference for resting
sites on level bluffs or ridgetops. Such sites are generally
on drier, firmer ground and where a bird has several
directions to flee if startled. Rest sites are rarely in ravines, in dense vegetation, on low-lying level (boggy)
ground or on steep slopes, despite these sites being more
numerous in the study area. Seeds from plants in lowlying areas or on steep slopes are more likely to be
dispersed uphill because resting sites, where most defecations occur, are more numerous on ridgetops or bluffs.

Nonrandomness: movement barriers
The terrain of CMBRS, and much of New Guinea, is
extremely rugged. Large bipeds cannot travel through all
parts of such forest with ease (unpubl.). Despite hundreds
of person-hours searching steep slopes, we rarely found
cassowary droppings or footprints in these areas. The
rivers in the area are generally flanked by steep to vertical
topography. Cassowaries probably cross rivers infrequently for this reason, not because the rivers per se are
impassable (Fig. 1). When they do cross the rivers they
are limited to a small number of traversable points. Dispersal by cassowaries is disproportionately directed toward a small subset of the available habitat. Directed
dispersal is especially significant if directed seeds experience better chances of survivorship than randomly dispersed seeds (Howe and Smallwood 1982).
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Gene flow and population structure
The implications for plant population genetics caused by
restricted disperser movements are poorly documented,
perhaps because gene movement via pollen has been
more widely studied. Pollination biology is poorly known
in the genus Aglaia; small hymenoptera and diptera have
been noted at Aglaia inflorescences (Pannell 1992). In
this population of Aglaia evidence suggests pollination
success is greatly diminished when male-female distances exceed 200 m (Mack 1995). Examples of rivers
restricting movements and gene flow has been described
in vertebrates (Haffer 1974, Pounds and Jackson 1981,
Lamborot 1991). Therefore, barriers to cassowary movements might act as barriers to gene flow in Aglaia. I
predict that genetic structuring of Aglaia populations
(outside the range of Pteropus bats) will follow topographic boundaries that constrain cassowary movements.

Conservation implications
Uphill dispersal is significant to the population biology of
Aglaia regardless of any possible selective benefits of
level or ridgetop sites. Most undispersed Aglaia seeds
(84%) land downhill from the mother tree. Most seedlings from undispersed seeds are downhill, and farther
from the bole than seedlings uphill. Assuming that each
tree in this population replaced itself by one undispersed
seedling drawn randomly from its seedling pool within
25 m, in ten generations trees in the population would be,
on average, 40 m downhill from their source. This value
would be higher if it included seedlings > 25 m from the
source tree (all downhill). In mountainous terrain, such as
New Guinea, frugivores are vital for the maintenance of
vertebrate-dispersed plant populations because they
counteract the high probability that undispersed seeds
will establish downhill of the parent.
Conservation biologists widely recognize the importance of seed dispersers in maintaining plant populations
by facilitating escape from sources of mortality (Howe
1984, Bond 1994) or colonization of new areas (Primack
and Miao 1992). The importance of seed dispersers for
maintaining plant populations in mountainous terrain has
not been emphasized, however, despite the fact that this
could be a necessity for plant populations of many species worldwide. Concerns about extirpation of disperser
populations in mountainous forests should include the
possibility that without seed dispersers, plant populations
could contract downhill, occupying ever smaller and
more fragmented ranges (see Ellstrand and Elam 1993).
Cassowaries are heavily hunted in New Guinea as food
and for traditional cultural uses (Dwyer and Minnegal
1991, Mack unpubl.). Extirpation has already occurred
due to hunting in parts of their former range (Coates
1985).
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Concluding remarks
While the attributesthat makes this system well-suited
for studying seed dispersal (e.g. small coterie of dispersers,a largeterrestrialdisperser,etc.) may be uncommon in other systems, many findings are applicableto
othersystems.The spatialrelationshipof dispersedseeds
to otherconspecificsis a functionof dispersaldirection,
distanceand distributionof conspecifics.Densityeffects
on seeds might be a step function, manifest at short
distancesfrom the parentin undispersedseeds and insignificantover the wide range of distances seeds are
dispersedby vertebrates.The distributionof vertebratedispersedseeds is not a simple leptokurticfunctionbecause animalshavehabitsandbehavioralconstraintsthat
cause their seed dispersalpatternsto be non-random.
Such habitsdiffer amongdisperserspecies (Reid 1989,
Yan 1993) and can both place seeds in unfavorablesites
(differinglittle from seed predation)or direct seeds to
sites for establishment.Cassowary
better-than-average
habitsdirectedAglaia seeds uphill, to level microsites,
and within topographicboundaries(defined by steep
slopes); these traitscould have importancefor shaping
Aglaia distributionsand populationgenetics.The spatial
and genetic structureof vertebrate-dispersed
plantpopulationscannotbe understoodwithoutknowledgeof disperserbehavior.
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